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'!'he index to Richard Hovannis·ian!s la test work: The Republic 
of Armenia. Volu~.e II [From Versailles .to. Lf?'Yiilon; 1919-~920)1, 
~ontairıS a single entry under: Dunn, Lieutenant Robert S. 2 To an y
Öne familiar with the roie of Rcibert S. Dunn in Anatolian and 
Çancasian post . World "J{ar I affa:P,s, this cursory treatment must 
iome: as a ıbit of a surprise. Throughout the years 1919-1921, Duniı 
·served as the U.S. High Co~şsioner, 4-dmira:l Mark L. Bristol's 
eyes and . ears in this sensitive region, and it is no . exaggeration 
to s ta te that this U.S. N ava! ·. Intelligence Officer's contacts with 
the Bolshevi'ks, Arm.enian and Turkish Nationalist forces, and the 
reportS he. 'sent to Bristol based on tıhem; .:wer~ instrumental in 
sh~ing .Aıı;ıeHc~ forei-gn policy vis-a-'Vis this ;region during and 
after tıhe period dealt with in the Hovannisian study. Specifically, 
in the eight months covered by'Hovan:nisian [May 28, 1919 - Feıbruary 
1920], Dunn visited the Caucasus and eastern Anatolia on at least 
two occasions3

• ·on on~ · of' th~e visiıts he· accompanied Admiral 

ı 1Ric)lard G. ·Hovaınnislan, The RepııbZic ot Armenia, V~lume II: From 
Versaüles to London, 1919-1920 (Berkeley, Los Angeles, London: University. of 
California Press, 1982), pp. ·xv+ 603, bibliography [Hereafter: H~vannisian, 
1982]. . 
· 2 Hova.ımisian, 1982: 'p. ·585. · 

3 The repoıts he· submittc~d to .A,dmiraı Bristol during and after these 
vasits are preserved in the Library of Congress' calleetion of the Bristol Pa-

- ~- -·-- - --- --
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Bristol to Tiflis, where he participated in the Admiral's meeting 
with Alexander Khatisian, Premier of the new Armenian state~. 

Even more surprisin=g than Hovannisian's smgle index entry 
for Dunn are the actual references. he ma:kes. In a seetion of his 
work -dealing with the attitudes of Allied officers in Istanıbul, he 
writes: 

pers. Dunn's repor.ts formed the ba.sis for much of the reporting submitted 
throughout this period by Bristol to the Department of· State in Washington, 
D.C . .AJ3 such, they are interspersed throughout the Bristol Paıpers. See in par
ticular: Container 1 of the Br·istoı War Diaries, covering t~e period of February 
1919- May 1920; Containers. 31-36 of the series known ıas: Bristol, General 
Correspondence, covel'l.ng the period of January 1919-March 1922 . .AJ3 Bristol'-s 
dual position of A·dmiral and High Conunissioner meant that he repor.ted both 
to the Navy and to the Department of St-ate, -duplicaıte copies of his reports 
a:bound. Most, though not all of· his reports are found in several different 
Record Groups of •the U.S. National Archives . . Copies of Dunn reports are 
found in: 

·a) Record G-roup 45: Naval Records Colleotion of .the Ofiice of Naval 
Records. See,· in par.ticular Boxes 708-719; 

b) Record Group 59: General Recor-ds of the Department of .State. See, in 
par.l:i.cular, File 867.000 under the specific classification of: In.ternai Affairs of 
Turkey (1919-1921); · 

c) Record Group 84: Recor.cls of the Foreign Serv-ice Posts of the Depart
ment of Staıte. See, in par.ticular: U.S. Embassy-Tur.key 1919-1921,- Correspon
dence Volumes. 

In addition to the above, a most valuable collection of Dunn P.apers are 
preserved in the DaTtmouth College Library in Hanover, New Hampshirf'\,, as 
part of the V:ilhjalmur Stefansson Calleetion on the Polar Regions. Qccupy.ing 
appro:ıclmately 6.5 ·ijnear feet, the Dunn papers include numeruous copies of 'the 
inteUigence reports he filed from Anatolla and the Caucasus between 1919 and 
1921. . 

Details of his visits to the oaucasus and eastern Anaıtolia in 1919 are 
preserved in all of the above mentioned collections. In addition, his posthu
muously published autobiography, World .Alive, .A Personal Story. New York 
(Crown Publıishers), 1956. [Hereafter: Dunn, 1956] contains deta:i.ls on these 
visits. See: pp. 281-433. 

4 Dunn, 1956: pp. 299-303; On the occasion of this visit, D~ S!=lrvei! as 
interpreter during the Admiral's discussion with Premier Khatisia.z( Rep~rts 
of this meeting are found in the L.C. Bristol Papers, in both the War Diaries 
(Container 1), and in the General Oorrespondence (Box 31). 

l 
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·: > «The British· regarded· Admiral Bristol's chief intelligence 
... officer, Lieutenant Robert S. Dunn, as an eccentric Armeno

phobe who. insisted that whatever responsiıbility . the Unit~d 
States toqk iıi the N ear East s~o'\}ld be for the go o d. of .Tur
key and the Ttwks and that i~ dld not matter if the Na~ion: 
alists drew upon the old Ittiharlist party»6 • · • · • 

İn the 'footnöte· appended to this pa·ssa;ge; Hovannisiaiı adds his 
own assessment to that of the unnamed British officials and states : 

«Dunn had ibeen a journalist and then a . ·;sucldh:ist monk in 
India lbeföre ·convertmg to Islaıi:ı. in Turkey and · assuming 
the name Mehmet Ali' ·Bey. Until the State Departm.en:t dis
.missed him ·.in· 1922 he continued to file .intelligence re
ports, subsequently deserlibed as being «the l'es~t more of 
ıbarroom gossip than of seqo~s iz:ıteUi.gell:çe gathez1.ng~>6 • 

Af; his source for thiS less than ·flattering . portririt- ·of' Dunn 
the indi~dual and Dunn the intelliıgence öfficer, Hovannisian cites 
an unpulblished Pıh.D. dissertation entitled: «Adiıı:i.ral Mark L. Bristol 
and Tutkish-American Re:lations, 1919'-1922», ıby'Peter· M. ·BuzaiıskF, 
together with ·a. smgle document from· Record Group 59 o{ the U. S .. 
National Archives in Washington, D.C.8 Notably missing ·from the 
sources cited are any references to the · dozens ·of intelligence re· 
ports actually filed by Dunn during t:he . period in question, or to 
D~'s autQbiography, World . .A~ive~ A Personal Stor.y~ which p:ı;o
vides extensive .detail.. on Dunn's activities .betvvee;n May _of 1919 and 
February. of 19209 • 

. . . · . 
5 ~ovannisian, 1982: p. 353.. • . · , . 

6 Ibicl., p. 353, footn~te 109. 

7 Peter A. Buzanski, «Admiral Mark L. BrJstol and :r'uı:k:lsh-Amenlc~ 
Rela.tions, 1919-1922». Unpublished Ph.D. Dissert-ation: Umversity of. Callfornia 
a.t Beııkele,y, 1960 Berkeley, .1960 [Hereaftel': Buzanski, 1960]. 

8 The document clted by H9vannisian, is. 17J. Recor~ Group 59 of the U.S. 
Naıtional Aırchives, where .ıt ·ls classWied as: 8!)7.00/1495. A; copy of this dq
cument is. g.iven in .Ltppendi:c I of the .~~~sent study. 

9 Dunn, 195_6. Hov~~an. 1982 has an extensive bibliogr3;phy covering 
some forty-one pages (see: pp. 531·572). Noticeably absent from the hundreds 
of woııks cited ı!s Dunn's autobiography. Iıikewise ınissing, is any reference to 
a Dunn article, entitled: «Kemal, the Key to' India», The WorZ<ı's Work: Volume 
XLIV., No. ı (May, 1922) pp. 57·67, in which the author prov·ides additional 
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At the outset it must Ibe stated: that neither of t'he two sources 
quoted by Hovannisian contain any statement whatsoever in regard 
to how Dunn may have beeı:ı. viewed ·iby the British. Stated diffe
rently, tl,ı~ references Hovannfsian ciıtes ·as the source of his state
ment on Dunn do not suppqrt 'his assessment. 

An analıysis of the above-quoted. passage and footnote of Ho
vannisian postulates nine premises in regard to Dunn. They are in 
ord~r of pr~seı:i.tatfon : 

·' . 
1) That the British ,regarded Dunn as .eccentric; 

' 2) That the British regarded Dunn as an Arınenophdbe; 
3) That the British regard:ed. Dunn as pro-'furkish; 
4) That 'bhe British regarded Dunn as pro-Ittihadist; 
5.) That Dunn had 'been a journa:list; · 

. 6) That Dunn had lbeen a Buddiı:ist monk in India; 
7) That ~ converted to Isla:m in Turkey and took the na:g:ıe 

Mehmet .Ali Bey; . . 
8) That Dunn was dismissed .by the State Department :in 1922; 
9) Th~t · Duı:,ın's intelligence reports w ere descri'bed as ibeing: 
.. «t~e result more. of ibarroom gossip . than of serious in

telügence .gathering» ... 

Havmg read the aJbove 'the reader caiı not help ıbut follow the 
author's guidance and ·conclude that Duniı was an unstable and 
indeed lıntrustWorthy individual and that Hovannisian mUSıt be 
justified in ignoring his numerous reports and autobiogra.phy. The 
only problem wiüh drawing this abvious conclusion is, that with the 
single exception of the statemeıit that «Dumi had ıbe~n a jourİıalisb>, 
each of the rci:naining e1ght statements H0ıvannisian has ·made in 
regar.d to Dunn are false. .. 

In tıie present studıy İ have· set myself the rather limited ·ab
jective of analy.zring the Hovannisian portrait of Dunn ·in liglit of 
a ·variety of extant sources deallıi.g with h:j.s life and career' (in
cluding those cited 'iby -~ovannisian in his. footnote; the Buzıi.nski 
dissertation and the single document from Re~ord G~oup S9) . My 

1 . , :;_,.; -
. . 

detan on the ..scope of his visits in Eastem .A:na.tolia. in the Spl'ing and Summer 
of 1919. 
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purpose . in twofold : · a) to .correct the numerous 'historical in
accuraciı;ıs .set forth 'by Hovannisian; and, b) to test a thes~ · ad--. 
vanced. in. two recent reviews , of Hovannisian's work. · Specifically, 
the opinion of Professor Firuz Kazeı:nZad~h of Yale University, who 
concludes his ıpositive review: of The Republic of Armenia. Volurne II 
iby. stating : · 

. · But one :eannat · doU!bt Hova.i:u:P.sian's · meticulous schölars·lıip 
.or his striving for ohjectivity. 'Dhe history he tells in such 
detail is too recent, the me-mories too fresh not to arause 
passion. Y et Hovannisiaii -does not :permitt passion to ıbecloud 
his judgment or: guide. his. pen10• • 

A · Sin;ıilar senıtiment is found. ·in t~e. review of Professor Roderic 
Davison of George Was~gton Uni~ersitıy who uses expressions 
such ~s: «ibut the a:uthor riever ta:kes sides», «Hovannisian ştays 
v~ry close to ıhis evidenc~», and, «one finds a careful oıbjectiv.ity», in 
descriıbing the work ·in question11• 

Hovannisian's firsıt statement in r.egard to Dunn was that the 
British regarded him as eccentric. As noted earlier,. a careful 
reading of both the Buzanski dissertation and the· documenıt cited 
by :hlm, e.sta:blishes that neither contain any direct or impİie~ ·re
fer~nıces to .the min.ner in whicli ':tmnn rriay have ıbeen ' viewed by 
the British. W e do, however, have two British asses~~~nts. of bimiı., 
both m ade durıng the acbiaı peri'Od cov~red · by the · HQvaıllıisı~ 
study, which have two points in' co~om: . a) They are a,t oddS 
with Hovannisian's state:m,ent; . and; iö) neither W!lS utilized· .bY. 
Hovannisian. · 

The fiTst ~uch sour~e is a passa:ge in tıhe work en:titled : A·dv~n
tu,res In ·the Near East (1918-1922)) by a representative of Bzjtish . . 

10 Fliruz E:a.zem.zadeh in a review of Richard G. Hova.nnisian's .The 
.R~public ot Armenia, ·Vol~ II., 'which appeared . in. the Interna_t-ional Jo'U:rııq,l oi 
Middle East Stud,ies, Volume 16, No. ·4 (November, 1984) 'pp. 581-582. [He-
reaf.ter: Kazemzadeh, 1984]. · • 

11 Roder.ic H. Dav.ison in a review of, Richar.d G. Hovannisi~·s· The 
Republic ot Armenia,· Vol. II., which aıppeared :in The American- HiStor·icaZ 
Review, Volume 88, No. 4 (October, 1983) p. 1032. 



intelligence in Anatolia, Çolonel T.oby Rawlinson12
, who, .while. su

pe!'Vising the disarm.ament .of Ottoman soldiers in July of..1919, 
· reportı:; _the fqllowing encounter ·wj,th Dunn. near Erzurum: . 

; . 
. ' .. . . 

. «We also. received ~ viı;;it from an Americ~:P. . n~val officer, 
İ.ıieutenant Dunn, of the American Intelligence Staff, attac
hed ıto Admiral Bristol, the United States High Co:m.rl:ı.issioner 
at Constant. Our naval friend ·and ally was :boıth bright and 
cheery, and excellent company, finally leaJving ·US for Sivas, 
a .good 300 miles to the westward, on his wa:y tö Samsoun, 

. · mounted on a nati:ve rponıy, with a-Kı.irdish saddle, accompanied 
only .by a native. cart and--several Turkish" soldiets; and, to 
mıy .great surprise, wearing his :blue cloth naval uniforro and 
trousers ( ! ) , than which it would be hard to conceive a more 
unsuitaıble costume . for suCh an arduous journey: Neither 

. tQis, no:ı; the !fact that he had no s~ores at all, and only ~.most 
elementary knowledge -of the laiıguage, seemed, however, to 
caı.ise him. the slightest concern- a great contrast to ' the 
attitude adopted ·by a senior French officer who· visited us 
about the same time, and who wanted everything- from a 
motor ca;r ·to an aeroplane»13• 

Rawlinson might 'have added thaıt he himself travelled wirth two 
Ro lls· Royces · ( disguised to lo ok lik e arn'ı:ored caxs) ·, · thıircy phis 

. soldiers, and riumeruous · porters. 'Consequen~ly, he-. ·oft:eh -cov~red 
le ss than a mile a day in the rugged terrain of eastern · .Aİıatolia. 
There is more than a little envy in Rawlinson's description ôf the 
«ibrighıt and cheery» Ame~-ican naval offi:cer, · Li'eut~na:rit Dti.hn~ 

A second contemporary British assessment of Dunn in con
tained in. a transmission sent by Vice-Admiral Sir: J . . de Ro'beck to 
Earl Curzon. ~ere we ıhave the opinion of a British int~lligence 
officer, who, following a dinner in Constanrtinople with Dunn re
ported: 

«Lieutenant R. Dunn, United States N avy, dineci witih me 
on the evening of 4th October. [1919] . He is inte-lligence 
Offic~r to the Amedcan H1gh Commisslioner at. Constantinop
.le. He has recently refurned from .Smyrna, having :been with 

12 A. Rawlinson, Adventures in the Near East, _1918-1922 . .- N~~ York 
[Pood, Mead and qompany], 1924, p . . 183 [Hereafter: Rawl<i.nson, 1924]. 

13_ Rawlinson, 1924: p. 183. 

l 
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Admiral Bristol on the Commission of Enquiry, and was 'keen 
and comm.Ull'İ'Cative on Turkish affairs generally. To my know
ledge, since he ·has held his present posiıtion at Constantinople,
he has, other than h!is five weeks stay at Smyrna on duties 
with the Commission, visited Tiflis, Trebizonde, and Samsoun, 
via Batoum, to Which port he made the vayage in H.M.S. 
«Gardenia». He arrived in Turkey about February of this 
year, and it is h:is first visit, and his' only knowledge of Tur
key and the East as far as I am aware»14• 

Here too, Dunn -is praised by British Intelligence as «keen 
and communicative on Turkish af.fairs generally». In short, the two 
extant Britis-h evaluations of Dunn (•both of which were made during 
the period covered in the Hovannisian study), during his sojourn 
in Anaıtolia, are completely at odds with Hovanissian's statement 
that the «British regarded Dunn as eccentric». To the contrary, 
it is apparenıt tıhat he was held in some esteem iby his counterparts 
in British int elligence. 

This assessment is strengthened when one reads Dunn's auto
biography. There, in regard to his relations with the British in
telligence in Constantinople, he recalled : 

«But most rughts I listened A local .build-up had me mayor 
of Pera, skillfu:l at plying uniforms in .bars, d.rink for drink, 
eg.ging on an officer to talk beyand knowing what he saiö. 
I .mightn't know either, .buıt next daıy my memory ıbecame 
clear. The Royal Navy sent its ships a seeret notice billing 
me as dangerous- «avoid ·~S confidence». Later a British 
«l» [Intelligence] captain at Tiflis wired ahead to say I was 
a dangerous character. Of ' course I was; my job was 
to ibe one. Such warnings stiri:ed cu.riosity and made me more 
fr.iends»1 5 • 

As for Hovannisian's claim that the f3ritish regarde.d Dunn as 
«an Armenophoıbe», it too, finds no support in either of the refer
enees cited ·by the author : neiıtıher the Buzanski dissertation or 

14 This document, which is located in the Br.itlsh Public Recortls Office, 
where it ıs catalogued as: F.O. 406/ 41. pp. 296-298, No. 140/3, ıs reprinted in: 
~lliil Şimşir's Ingiliz BelgeZerinde A.tatiirk (1919-1938) . Volume I (Aprll 1919-
March l920). Ankara (Turkish Hıstorical Association), 1973. pp. 161-169. 

15 Dunn, 1956: p. 293. 
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the R~cord Group 59 do·cument :4e footn()tes conrt:ain anything to 
indi:cate what .Dunn's attitude ıtowards the Armenians may have 
be en. 

Dunn's .posthumously pub1i~hed autobiogra:Phy: World Alive~ A 
Personal Story~ -contains a wealth of material, whi<!h, h~d Hovannis
ian utilized ~t. should 'have dispelled his notian ·that Dunn was «an 
Armenoplio'be». Two pasages from bhls. work w.iıi serve to illustrate 
this pqint. The' first reiates a discussion: Dunn held. with a group 
of Greeks and Armenians in Er:Zincan on Presidenot Wilson's Foürteen 
Points . . In response to the statement ıtftıat: . ~America m~t free us. 
It's a country of Ohristi3;US», Dunn replied, <<Well I'm not one». He 
then .~ontinue~ : . · 

«Jaws dropped, eyes clouded. Moslem I couldn't ·ibe, yet one 
must be a freak from tb:e moon to have no religi:on. For three 
years in Turkey I stuck to my agnostic ·gwris~ treated every 
race or_ beıief alike~ and konestJly~ because I felt the ·same 
~oward. each. This helped no end in talk of justice and those 
Fourteen Points, so that upon long d~ties iiı •the Wıi.ld I .got 
b n fine with everyoneı6• 

Indeed, it was Dunn's a1bilitıy to «ıtreat every race or lbelief alike», 
that makes his-numeruous intelligence reports submitted to A.dmiral 
Bristol suoh an importa:nt source for the :history of 1fu.e period Ho-

. vanni~i~ writes . on, . . ms· di~passiona:te ~ven:-handedness in this 
reg~rd is. always evident, as in the following p~ssage' in his auto
biogr·a:p'hy in wthich he descrilbes. a visit to Ereven, -whi·ch coincided 
with the second anniversa:ry of the Armenian RepU!blic: 

«'Claıims as to Armenian intelligence and · energıy are. true', 
the .Ad,mifal caJbled the Secretary of StBJte in' summary of 
my rep.ort. 'But despite reputed ability for self-rıule and 
some able and honest men, weak and stupid politicians are 
making a · failure of .the ·government'. · 

. N~t ıyea:r . When one of those quizzes from· Harvard wanted 
my list of personages met in order of a1bility, after ' my 

. own admiral and ahead of. Mustafa Kema:l, .Sims and Per
sıhing, I put Dro»l.7. 

16 Ibid., pp. 313-314 [Italics are mine]. 
17 Ibid., p. 365. 

. ... 
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(Dro bej.ng the Armeman geneı;-al, with wıhose army Dunn tra-
velled :Qn· several ·oecasions iii the Caucasus) . _ 

In short the cb.a:rge that Dunn was «an Armeno:pıholbe» finds no 
more support in his autobiographıy or intelligence reports18, · than 
it did in vhe sources dted by Hovannisi~n. 

· As for bhe claim that the British viewed Dunn as «pro-Turkisıi», 
once aıgaiin, neibher of. the sources quot~d .by Hova.nnisj~ contaiİı. 
ai:ıy indrcat~on of how the British may hıwe Viewed Dunn ui this fe: 
gar.d. However, Buzanski, the aut'lıor of the unpuıblisıied diss~rtation 
cited by Hovannisian; leaves no douıbt that in hi·~ · own ID.iİıd Duİııi 
was «pro-Turkish». In a .passaıge describing the make-up ·of "tiie 
«Sniyrna Coınınission .of Inquiry» . he writes ·that among the mem
bers of Bris~ol's staff ·was «the \ı.lbiquitous turcophile, Lieutenant 
Robert S. Dunn»19• 'r.his v1ew is emıbelllshecİ in a later._·nassage, 
where BJIZanski . write~: «Dunn was 'a Turcophile. He also~ had no 
love for the Greeks. or 1ıhe other Allies»20

• Uı;ıfortunately, Bl1Zanski 
writing in 1960: resemıbles Hovannisian writing in J.ı982, in ıi.is faiiure 
to docllin.ent ·his 'oharges a:gainst Dunn. N one · of his comments on 
D~ as ·a «~cop·bile» are footnoted, and i.İıdeed, any serious scho
lar wlıo studied the full extent of Dunn's reports suıb:İnitted 
throughout thls period would have a difficult time sustaining . the 
Buzanski assessment. 

AıS for . the Hovaimisian state:ment that the British regar'ded 
Dunn as pro-Ittihadist, not on,lıy is it totany unsupported iby the 
sources lıe ci tes, there is nothing 'to support this view in · any of 
Dunn' s intelligence reports or obher · writings. . 

18 In an earlier study entitled: «Amer-ican Observers in Anatolla ca. 1920: 
T.he Brist~ı Papers», Armenian.s in the Ottornan Empire .anel Moclerıı T11,rkey 
(1912-1926). Istanbul; 1,984. pp. 42:7;0. ~Herea:fiter: Lowr:y, 1!!84] I . publ.işhed a 

· leng:t:J.y extract from an intelligence report submitted by Dunn to ·Bristol on 
December 25,-1.920. In i,İ; Dunn deseribes in a totaJly dispassiona~e man.ner the 
events lea:ding up to the faJl of Kars to the Turkish Nati'onalists on. October 
30, 1920 (see: Appenclix 11,1 of the aforementioned study: pp. 66-70). The tone 
of this report, typical of those subrrutted by Dunn throughout this . period, is 
that of a.n: .inıpaı;.tial observer, Teflecting his, tr.aining ·as an. irivestig.ative jour
nalist. 

19 Buzanski, 1960: p. 54 . 
. 20 Ibid., p. 72. . . -

---------
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While ea:ch of the statements regardıi.ng the British view of 
Dunn, which Hovannisian makes in the text 'Of his :boo'k, (that they 
viewed hls as eccentric, an Armenophıabe, pro-Turkisıh, . and pro
l!ttihadist), are, as we have seen, unsuppo~ed lby his sour.ces, and 
li'kewise not in keeping with ·tıhe facts as demonstrated by the 
examples I -have given, ·his f.irst statement in the accompanying 
footnote is noteworthy as an exc~p'Qon to ıthis •general tendency. 
When Hovannisian writes that «Dunn had been a j'ourn·aNsb,· he 
puts a temporary halt to the string of inaccuracies ·which have so 
far characteriızed his portrayal of Dunn. Dunn had iiıdeed been · a 
journalist, ari.d ·a rather distingmshed one at that. Betweer11901 -ana 
1917, he had covered most of the important international ıconflicts 
as a war correspondent. Interspersed among 'his stints as a cor
respondent he had estaJbHshed an international reputation as an 
arc?-c · e~plorer in Si:beria, Alaska (where he discovered, -climlbed, 
and named Mount Hunter), and the Aleutians21• ·Likewise, ·Jıe had 
accompanied Cook on his first attempt to ·climb Mount McKlıiley, 
and subsequently ·publıi.shed a ıbook entitled : Shameless Diary of an 
Explorer22

, in whioh he destroyed Cook's claim to 'havin:g ·succeeded 
in this feat. 

Ai; a novice reporter following his graduation from HaTVard, 
he had so imıpressed his employer tıhat four pages of The Auto
biography o.f Lincoln Steffens are devoted to ·tıhe fledgling reporter, 
Ro'bert Dunn23

• Among Steffen's .comments on Dunn we read the 
following assessment of his vera:c1ty : 

«Dunn simply could not lie. I used to assign him to report 
reform meetings; most of my men so disliked reformers that 

21 Dunn's career as an aretic explorer is dealt with a.t length in his 
autobiography [Dunn, 1956]; likewise, see hri.s frhatmeless Diary of an Explorer. 
New York, 1907. A:dditional details are provided in various editions of the 
Who's Who In America., see particularly: Volume XXVIIT, Chicago 1954-5. 
p. 751. When Dunn died on December 24, 1955, The New York Times pub1is
hed a lenghlıy obituary listing in full his accomplishments as ·3!Jl explorer (See: 
Tlıe New York Times: December 25, 1955. p. 48). 

22 Robert Dunn, Tlıe Shameless Diary of an Explorer. New York (The 
Out-ing Pu·blishing Company), 1907. - .-/ 

23 The Autobiography of Lincoln Stettens. New Yo:rk (Grosset & Dunlap), 
1974: pp. 322-326. [Hereafter: Steffens, 1974]. 
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they could. not write fairlıy about anytbinıg they said or did. 
Dunn was . the most prejudiced and. -always bhreatened to 
.ridicule such a meeting; he meant it, too, rbut, pencil in hand; 
1ıhis ıborn artist ·had to report things as bhey were»2-ı. 

To ;ı.nyone who ta:kes _the time to read the voluminuous reports 
suıbmitted to Admiral Bri~tol by Dunn in ~e çpurse of his ext~ns~ve 
travels in Anatolia and ıthe Caucasus, it ibeçomes immediş.tely -ap
p~ent. t~at his oharacter in :tıhis reg~d had not changed since.his 
s~nt under Lincoln Steffe~s, he stili «had to report thin.g~ as. they 
were». 

Hovannıisian's ıbrief (and as we s~all see single) interlude with 
veraci!ty comes to an end when he ·continues by stating that «Dunn 
had ·been a Buddhist monk in India»20 • Here he is apparently led 
astr~y by his reliance on the unpublished Buzanski Ph.D disserta
tion·, where we read: «Dunn was a journalist who had, at oiıe time, 
gon·e to Iridia and ·bec~e· a Buddhist»2G. Hovannisian's sol~ emen
dation to Buzanslci's comment is to add the word «monk» to 
«Buddhist». Contrary to the Buzans-ki-Hovannisian assertion, Dunn 
never set foot in India, nor, needless to say, was he ever a Buddhist 
or Buddhist monk there, or anywhere else for that matter. 

Equally ludicrous is Hovannisian's next claim - -that «Dunn 
converted to Islam in Turkey and assumed the name Mehmet Ali 
Bey»2

' . Here too, Hovannisian is relyıing on Buzanski, and he is also 
supported by Buzanski's source, a document from Reccrd Group 59: 
[867.00/1442]'28• This documen~, a State Department inteioffice 
memo, reports a variety of rumouııs regarding Dunn, one of which 
reads: 

24 Steffens, 1914: pp. 325-326. 

25 Hova.nn1sl.an, 1982: p. 585. 

26 Buzan.ski, 1960: p. 41. 

27 Hovannisian, 1982: p. 585. 

. .28 Buza.nsk.i, 1960: p. 41 & footnote 69. As his source for-this statement, 
Buzanskl cLtes: «Mar.ginal comments by Warren Robbins of the Near Eastern 
Division of the State Depar.tment on a dispatch wrltten by Dunn, MLB to 
Secretalr.y of State, 22 August 1921, a67.00/1442». A secti.on of ·this document 
ls appended to the present study (See: Appendix ll). 

-· -. - -- -
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«For jt appears from mat Cumlberland says, corroborated 
by Mears of Commerce, that the Admiral's intelligence officer 
'has turned Turk, being ·known in Islam as Mehmet Ali _Bey»29

• 

The only prdl>lem wibh this interof.fice gossi.ıp, emanating from 
the State Department's Division of Near Eastern Affairs, and 
typical of a large nuınlber of siririlar reports intended to east doubt 
on · the judgment of the non-State Department Admiral serving in 
Istanbul as the U.S. Higıh Comniissioner, and de faıcto Aınıbassador, 
is that it simplıy w-asn't true. As noted earlier, Duiın, was a l.Ue long 
a~ostic30 • This f~ct .becomes immediately apparent to anyone who 
reads his autdbiography, as does the source of the gossip ~at he 
«:had tur.ned Turk». Dunn writes : · 

That'.spring tbrougıht point-to-point races over Bosporus en~ 
vir.ons. One afternoon a:t the race-course bar, I met two Arabs 
in flowing white robes ,and headgear of sticks at right angles. 
Both spoke .proper English and likeg whiskey, over wıhic'h I 
told my h!!)bit of professing the -religion of any country I 
lived in. · 

29 . The actual sourc.e .of the quote attl'ibuted by Buzansk:i in. footnote 28 
above, to Warren Robbins, was an interoffice -memo ad,dressed to Rohbins from 
HGD (Harry G. Dwjght), an employee in the Near Eastern DiV'ision of the 

· Department of State. This document is housed in the National Archives, 
Record Group 59 as: 8G7.00/1495. · · . . . . 
.. 30 Dunn, 1956: p. 314. This faot was recently confir;med for me. by Oor

neYus H. van Eı;ı_gert, w~o serve4 together With Dunn as. a .member of Bristol's 
Ista.nhul · si:aff in 1919-1920. On January 18,_ 1984 I interviewed van Engert 
(today a hale ninety-si.x year old), on his recoıieotıon.S of Robert Dunn from 
those years: Lowry: «Do you recall a R.obert Dunn from the period you were 
w<ır.lWıg w:ith Admıiral Bristol in Constantinople?:. ; Van Engert: «Certaiiıly I 
knew Dunn, he was in the Navy theO»; LO'UJ'ry: 9=I am interested ·in the re
puta.tion Dunn had dur.ing this period. How would you character.i.ze him?»; 
Van Engert: «Dunn was a bit of an odd f:ish He was very bright ·and very 
aler.t»; LfYWry: «A recent book dealing with this perio!i cla.ims that he con
verted to Islam during h:ls sojourn in Turkey, do you recollect this?:.; Van 
Engert: «Derinitely not. It didn't fit his character. I certaiiıly never heard 
any.thl.ng ilke t:ha.t at ·alb; LfYWry: «From his publii.shed memoirs it appears· that 
Dunn was an agınostic, ·was that your impression ?»; V.an E~ıgert: «Yes; .F~ould 
ünag:ine so. Tha.t sounds ilke him. So he publlshed his memoirs, did he? I 
didn't know that.» 

l 
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· The· tatler 'bretıher lost .n:o time. «Raise your rigıht haınd and 
· . repeat after me. · 'I ıbeliev,e in one Go d, an:d Mohammed is-his 

prophet.'» 

Putting down. my :glass I dbeyed: 
. : . . 

«Now you aTe in Islam», said the otıher. «Üne of the faith
flıl, and no foolinog». The :sikh •barman set urp . a tound on 
the h9use. Biıt' I .çioulbted .tJhese brofuers' rigıht to convert 
me, and also remembered th~t there ·was an operation whlch 
Moslems, li'ke Jews, ~ust have. · · 

. . «Your .circumcision»,· tb.e .. first, intuiıtive, said with a .,.grin, 
«will ıbe waived». 
«W e axe -emirs and have tb.e autıhority», the· brotiJ:ıeT added, 
«S'ons of tıhe Prophet, direct through Ali». 
Now I pla-ced them. The Husseins, ·who lived in Chichli, were 
Mohammed's ·blood descendants. Wasn't their ·-cousin King 
Feisaıl of Iraq? 
«O:P., he is a juıiiçır ıbranch», . said the elq~r . . «We are seniors 
in tlhe' caliph:ate .. ~ut :Ştitian: ~ould never '.put' me, . on the 
Hejaz throne>>. · · 

«The hell! Why not?» 
«Because», the younger: explained, ·«that would make us 
royalty, which would. never . do. For we a.re a.lso the sons 
of an En-glish governess». 

This conversation ·turned out to have ıbeeiı graver than I 
thougıht. Laıter ·op.e ıbröther wrote, giviii.g me a new name, 
as rite required. But..:._a !big advantage' over Ohristianity-you 
hadn't ·to ren:ounce any farmer .faith. I was now Ali, free·t o 

· choose· any handie to that, · so, I picked Mohammed. Mter fuat 
giaour wags addressed chits to Mohammed Ali Bey31

• 

. . 
Here, once aıgain, •both Buzanski writing in 1960, and Hovannis:. 

ian in 1982, could have ıbenefited from reading. Dunn's autobiogtaphy 
pu?lished in 1956. 

Hovannisian's next charge, t:b.at «Dunn was dismissed iby ı the 
State Department in 1922», aılso originated in fue Buzanski ·disser
tation. W ere it true it would maıık tıhe first and only time in United 
States ·history that the Depart~ent of ·Ştate was ~ble to «dismiss» 

31 Dunn, 1956: pp. 313-314. 

- --- ----·· 
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an of>f.icer in the United States Naıvy. Common logi'C should have 
warned 'both Biızanski and Hovannisian of the falseness of tıhis 
statement. It didn 't. In po int of fact, Dunn, as the Register of the 
Commarul and Warrant Officers of the U.S. Navy> the so-called 
Navy Lists, ma:kes aıbup.dantly dear in its 1919 t4z'ou:gh 1922 issues, 
was J:ıhe . holder . of a tempor;ıry ,war-time . naval commission ııs 
Lieutenant Junior Grade: He served ·out ·this commission which 
expired on Decemfber 31, Hl2P2• 

. Buzanski, and Hovannisian ~ter him, were misl~d by a P'assa:ge 
in a State Department no te from . R'Ô'btbins to .Bliss,. whfch reads : 

«l ·ha;Ve just received a very Uil!favorafble report of him f.rom 
from one of the represehtative:S of a large A.ıİı.erican concern 
at Constantinopıle. If you· see fit :I should like fo su'ggest to 
the Assistant Secretaty of the Navy that Mr. Dunn be 
transferred»83 • ·. · · 

, Buzanski has · p·os~te~· a ca1,1sal relationship lbetween 1ıhis note 
and the knowiı fa'Ct that Dunn left · Turkey early . in 1922, and 
concluded erronuously that «eventually the ~ta~e Depa$ent was 
respons~ble for removing Dunn from Bristol's sta:ff»34• Hovannisian 
goes ·one step furtıher tha:ıı hi~ : source (Buzanski) and Writes «until 
the State Departmeı:ı:t dismissed him in 1~2.2»35• · · ' 

, · . Oontracy to ıboth tihese 4ıterpretations, Dunn continued to 
serve as a r:eserve naval .officer, and, in 1941, following the entry 

' . 

. 32 . Dunn is J.:isted 'dn the Register of the Oommanul· ana Warr'ant Ofticers 
of the U.S. Navy for .tlı.e following years: 1919 - p. 140 & p. 981; 1920 - p. 94 
& p. 407; 1921 - P·. 90 & p. 433; and, 1922 - p. 331. Throughout ıthese ;Years he 
held the rank of Lieutenant Junior Grade. 

33 Nationa.ı Archives, Record Group 59: 867.00/1495. 
34 Buzan.ski, 19ôO: p. 41 & footnote 72. 
35 Hovannisian, 1982: p. 585. This is another example of Hov~ian 

going beyond the Ph.D. dissertation which serves as his source, and addlng 
additional iıi.terpreta,tions of his own, each of which · is damagıing to Dunn's 
reputation. Earlier, (see: .footnotes 25 & 26 above) while Buzanski erröneously 
claimed that Dunn had been a Buddhist, Hovannisian claimed .-that ~e ha:d 
be~n a Buddhist ~onk. Now, wh~re his so11rce. states tha,t the. St-a,te ~eP.Jt'l'tm.ent 
was responsible for removing Dunn f.rom Bristol's staff, Hovannisian. alt~rs 
Buzanski's statement and clai.ms that the State Department <'dismissecl» Dunn 
in 1922. 

l 
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of the United States into World War n, was reactivated at !:!he 
age of sixty-four, and sent back to Turkey as the Assistant Naval 
,Attache at the U.S. Embassy .in Ankara, a position he held for t>he 
next two years36• 

Hova.nn:isian's final volley in the barraıge of inaccurate charges 
he fires at Dunn, is, on the surıfa:ce, the .most daı:rıiımg. He writes 
«Dunn's intelligence reports were deseribed as .being: 'the re~ult 
more of barroom gossip than of serious intelligence gathering. '»37 

What Hovannisian fails to state is the identity of the individual 
doing the descriıbing. His source is norie ot:her than Buzanski, who 
once again in keeping with tJhe pattern seen earlier, goes beyond 
his source (R.G. 59: 867.00/1495) in arriving at a conclusion not 
supported 'by ~e citation in his footnote38• In point of ra:ct, no state
Dient could _9.e- further from the trut:h. Dunn's intelligence ı-eports 

· 86 Dunn, 1956: pp. 457-470 describes· Dunn's second stınt in Turkey. A 
retired na.val Offiicer, Ca.ptai:n Packard, who ·is wr1ting a. ·history of the Office 
of Naval Intelligence, haS klııdly shared his encyC?lopaedic knowledge with me. 
He reports that Dunn was sta.tioned in Aıı:kara from February of 1942 .through 
September of 1944, with the ran.k of Lieutenant Commander, and title of 
Assistant Naval Attache. From Dunn's autobiography, we learn that during 
his stay ·in Ankara he shared a house with a llieutenant George Miles (ıthe 

same Mlles who later was to gain dlstinction as an Islıunic numismaıtist). In a 
Jetter of March 22, 1984, .t:he wellknown New York Times reporter, Farnsworth 
Fowle, who was also in Ankara during the war, writes: «Your inquiry 
whether I knew Robert Dunn sta rted someth!ing. Early in 1942 he and George 
MUes, whom you surely know, and who 'aotually edited Bobby's posthumous 
memoır World Alive, rented a bungalow i.İı. the yard of a Russıan-emigıree lady 
over whom Ray Brock of the Times ana I had a.n apa:rtment. His name had 
meant somet:hing to me since 1931, when I read the Steffens autobiography 
that inclined me toward journalism, so I greatıy enjoyed his incorrigible ico
noclasms.ı> 

87 Hovannisian, 1982: p. 585. 

38 Buzanski, 1960: p. 41 & Footnote 72, where he quotes Na;tional. Archi
ves, Record Group 59 : 867.00/1442 as his source for the opin·ion that Dunn's 
intelligence reports cwere the result more of barroom gossip than of serious 
intelligence gathering». 'r.he document in question, the same interoffice memo 
dlscussed earLier, actually states (Dwight to Robbins): «For myself, I have 
never been impressed by Lt. Dunn•s reports. They ar~ too yellow-joumalistlc 
to suit me, and .they sound too much like Levanıbine coffee-house gossipı>. 

Buzanski's bias aga:lnst Dunn stems from the fact l:ıhat he tends .to idealize 
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were to say the least well-lbalarrced, of.ten brilliant ana1yses, written 
under the most difficult of circumstan:ces. 

As a case in point, let me cite the bitherto u.ripuıblished report 
he su'bmitted to Bristol following one of •his numeruous travels, a 
six-week 1,300 kilometer journey 1ıhToughout Nationalist Turkish 
territory1 Whic'h in:cluded a two w~ek . visit to Ankaıra ·between ·June 
24th and July 9th, in 1921. During ılris stay in Ankara, Dunn was 
accompanied :by a remarkaı'ble ·American missionary, Miss·. .Annie 
T. Alien, who, in addition to her officia:l position· as Near East Re
lief Representative to .the Ankara Government, incidentaNy served 
as one of Dunn's clrief aıgents in An~tolia99• 

I have chosen tıhe document in question (Se~: .Aippe:ndix II) for 
a variety of reasons. First, it is typical ~f tlıe type of reporting 
whic>h marked Dunn's teı:i.ure in Turkey; second, it is specificallıy 
referred to in a negaüve fashion in the interoffice State Depart
ment memo cited •by Buzanski and Hovannisian. (R.G. ·59: 867.000/ 
1495); and,' finally, whÜe hlthertÔ unnoticed, it is of extre~e im
portance in its own right 'as one of the most detailed accounts of 

Admiral Bristol, the subject of his d.issertaıtion. Conseqiıentıy, whenever he 
encountered something in Brlstol's actions of reporıf.s which he found out of 
charaoter, he ascı.ıibes it to Durin (See for example: Buzanski, 1960: pp. 54, 
71-75). 

39 Dunn, 1956: Like Dunn, Annle· T. Allen is a fascinating and not unl.m
por.tant character in the events of post-World War I Anoatolian hiStory. Dunn's 
autobiography, contains a wealt:h of information on the life and activities of 
t:h!is spinster American misslonary, who dled of typhus in Harput, the city of 
her birth, in 1923. See: Dunn, 1956: PP: 340-346, & 406-411. Of her actiVities as 
a conduit for infoı.ııruı.tion ·Öetween the American Embassy in Istaıiıbul and the 
nascent Na.tionalist Government in .A:ımara, Dunn wrote : 

«Allied .intelligence ofLicers at Constanti.nople regar.ded her as an official · 
American agent, charged to effect whaıt the sta.ıtesmeİı. and conferences 
had so scanda.lously fa.iled in, peace .in the endless and sordid war bet
ween Greeks and Turks. She was indeed a power toward that end, fhough 
·never officially. A year after I first· m et her . she was sl:aitioiıea· per
rna:nently at Angora to represent, for the new government, all ~erican 
relief woıık ın Ana.ıtollia.. She was a.J.so an unofficial delega.t; / of _the 
American High CoınmiSsion at Constantinople and thus of the United 
States. She was stili the sole westerner, aside from' spies or prisoners, 
aıt the heart of Islam .in its fight for .independence». (Dwın, 1956: p. 345). 
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early contacts betwe·en the .A-merican Embassy in Istanlblli and the 
Nationalist ·governınent40• Comprisinıg, as it does, d~tailed minutes 
on Dunn's -meetings with a wide variety of Nationalist leaders, 
including (<furonologically): Adnan Bey, the Vıi·ce Presid~nt and 
Presiding Ofıfi:cer of the Nationalist Parlia:ment; Halide Edib (wife 
of Adnan Bey); Yusut"Kemal Bey, the M:inist~r of Foreign Mfairs; 
Mustafa Kemal Pasha; Fevzi Pasha, the : Minister of Wa;r ; and 
Ra;fet P.asha, the Minıist.er of the Intl:erior, the reader should be a:ble 
to evaluate for lii.mself · t~e innacuracy of the Bupansfki-~ovannisian 
~hara:cterization of Dunn's intelligence reports as «the. result more 
of :barroom gossip than of serious in:te.lligence gatb.ering». 

Having dea:1t a:t so me . length "with the first of tftıe o:bjectives 
outlined: at the beginn'inıg of this pa:per, namely, an analysis _of the 
innacuracies set forbl:). in regard to Dunn ıby Hovannisian, we must 
now turn to an examination. of the thesis set fortıh in the Kazemza
deh and Davison reviews of Hovannisian's. study, to wit their 
portrayal of Hovannisian as an impartial., passionless, and objective 
scıholar. 

Whlle one· can not help but be impressed ıby the massive amount 
of primary research Hovannisian has accomplisıhed -in piecing to
getiher tftıe complex .history of the Republic of Armenia in this ei·ght 

40 The document in questıion: NA: Record Group 59: 867.00/1442, while 
referred to innotes appended to 867.00/1495 (-the Buzansk1-Hovan:tıi.sian source), . 
is miSsing from the microfllms coveııing · Record· Group 59. I was fortunate 
to fi.nd a copy of this report in Reçord Group 84: Correspondence, ·u.S. Em
bassy- Tuııkey, 1921. Volume 16 - 800 Turkey .. Consisting of a six-page typed 
cover-letter from Admıi.ral Bı;.istol to the Secretary of Sta.t~. and eigJıt enclo
sures, Dı.m:n's reports on his meetings witıh val\ious Na.tiona.list officials 
( comprising 29 s.ingle-spaced typed pages), this hitherto unpublished document 
is a ver:y. ·impo:rıta.nt source for the history of relaıtı:ions between tiıe · United 
States and the Turkish Nationalist Govermnent ,in Ankara. 

Wohile .its length precludes publishing the entire document as an a.ppend.ix 
to this article, I have i;ncluded its Enclosures · 1-4, as a sample of Dunn's 
intelligence repoııting See: · Appendix II. My . choice of this pal'>ticular report is 
predica.ted on two facts, fi.rst, the importa.nce of the document itself; and, 
second,. the fact ·that this is the report singled out· in the State department 
memo from DwigJıt to Robbins (NA:· Record Group 59: 867.00/1495- See: 
Appendix I.), as the basis for Dwight's opinion that Dunn's reports «sound 
too much li!ke Levantine coffee-house gossip». 

---·-- - --- ---
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month span, his treatment of Lieutenant Rdbert S. ~. a player 
of some importan:ce in Armenian affairs during this eight mont;tı 
perio4, raises same fundamental questions in regard ·to -both his 
impartiality and dbjectiviby, not to mention the passian or vhe lack 
thereof with which he treats his topic. 

Two fa'Cts are clear from the '• analysis I have pre·sented of the 
Hovannisian pass!lige_ and accompanyilıg footnote on Dunn . . Most of 
the statements made by Hovannisian in regard to ~ are un
support-ed by the sources in •his footnote; and, Hova.nıtisian clearly 
has not consulted the primary sour.ces on Dunn, his reports and 
autabiography. 

Further, the read'er is left wit:q. the unmistakaıble impression, 
that by labefuıg ·Dunn as eccentric, an Armenophabe, pro-Turkish, 
pro-Ittihadist, a one-time Buddhist monk, a convert to Islam, and 
a totally unfit intelligence officer, Hovannisian is neither impartial, 
passionless, nar objective. To the contraxy, his treatment of Dunn 
is obviously partial and subjectıive. · 

We are left with two obvious questions: 1) How to account for 
Hovannisian's obvious bias toward Dunn; and, 2) How typical is 
his handling of Dunn, i.e., to what e:ırtent may we generalize from 
Hovannisian's less than objective· treatment of Dunn in forming an 
opinion of the overall quality of his work? 

.As regards the bias, we must not Iose siıgıht of the fact· that in 
spite of Hovannisian's claim that it was the ·British wfho viewed 
Dunn as an Armenophabe and pro-Turkish, his solirces do n<?t sup
port this charge it is actually . Hov~sian who is . making tıhiş 
assessment. A · careful reading of BuzanS'ki, clearly Hovannisian's 
primary source oiı Dunn, . shows only that ·this author :has laıbeled 
Dlll}Il a «Turcophile». From this altogether unjustified la!bel, Ho
vannisian has concluded that Dunn must therefore have been an 
«Armenophdbe». This is not the f.irst occasion oıi which Hovannisian 
has jumped to such a conclusion. In an earlier study on Admiral 
Bristoın, I ·haıve s'howed that Hovannisian ha-d mistakenly interpre
ted Bristol's evenhandedness in dealing wi~h all __ the peopl~1'/of the 

41 Lowry, 1984: pp. 44-46. 
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region, as resulting from a pro-Turıkishness, and likewise had conclu
ded that Dunn's employer was : 

'A ·master of manipiıla tion, Bristol selected ·excerpts from 
reports w hi ch would sustain his ··contentions· ev en· in .the· face 
of strong counter-evidence42

• 

· . This bİanket conaeıiın.ation of B:ds~oi iS har.ı:UY' stistaiıiable in 
light of his actrial repo~tlııg .. Indeed, Hovann:isfan's . characteriia~ 
tion of Bristol coıİld ·well be used . to deseribe his own "treatment of 
Robert" S~ Dumi, as the present siıidy has frequently . iİlus-trated: . 

In short, given the less than positive· impression Hovannisian 
dbviously has of Bristol, the treatmEmt of his ·employee, . Diın.n, is 
not difficult to understand. As Bristol's chief inte'll1genÇe. ıtgent in 
Anıttoıia and the Caucasus, D~ m~&t have ipeen ~J least i>:artiaiıy 
r~sponsi:bıe for _· h~Iıping _shape the Admirars y.iews . viS:·J-vis ~e 
peop1es who l.n:haıbii:ed these areas, ergo, . as a 'tool of the «.master 
o~ manip~lation», he obviously had to ıbe eccentric, an. Armenopho
be, proJTurkish, pro-ItUhadist, i .e., aH the la;bels witJb. whioh Ho-
vannisian, · without benefit of source, brands Dunn. · . . 

To . what extent does Hovannisia:q's anti-Bristol/D:unn mas 
affect the overall relia;bility of his work? While a comprehensive 
answer . to this guery would require the compJete rewor'king of . all 
tiı.e . material utilized by HovanriisiaD;,. lıardly a project for aiı . Otto-. 
m-anist given the relative unim,portance of the Armenian Republic· 
to ·the full span of ·600 years of Ottoman history, one example will 
stiffice to illustrate the degree to whidh his work. suffers from i ts 
faUure to· ~dequ~tely utili~e· the Bristol/DuiDi reports . among i ts 
sotirces. 

In June of 1919, A<lıniral Bristol, a:ccompanied by Lieutenant 
Robert Steed Dunn, traveled. to .Tiflis m -Georgia' for, -amonıg other 
purposes, face to face meetinıgs with tıhe ·new Premier· of the Ar
me·nüi.ıi Reıpublic, Alexander ·Kib:atisian .. In the course . of tıhis visit, · 
the firs~ by a higl:i-level representative of aiıy of tıi~ 'major ~.orld 

42 Hovannisian, 1982: p. 91. 
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powers, Bristol held a two-hour discussion with Kb.atisian. As · 
the two men had no -common language, Dunn p·articipated in the 
meeting as intei"preter between French and English. It was as a 
result of the imıpressions •he gained in this discussion that Bristol 
developed his opin:ion that the Armenian state as constituted was 
not a vialble palitical entityn. 

A careful reading of . the three boak-lengtlı. studies Hovannisian 
has pu'blished on this period, Armenia On The Road To Ind:ependen
ceH, The Republic of Armenia. Voluıne I. The First Year) 1918-
1~194G , and, The Republic of .Armenia. Voluıne II. From Versailles 
to London) 1919-192046

, comprising a total of over 1,500 printed pa
ges, estalblisb.es that he never discusses the nature of the bi-lateral 
tallks held between Bristol and Khatisian in Tiflis. 

'l'h.ere is no .way Hovannisian could be unaware of this historic 
meeting. Aside from the official reports i_;Hed by Bristol, his cor
reSipondence from this period is filled with references to these ta1ks47• .. . . 

43 ::ı;>unn, 1956: p. 301. See also: Libraıry of Congress: B'l'i.stoı, Gene-ral 
Oorrespondence - CoD!tainer 31 (Bristol ıto Smith letter of 6/28/1919 & Bristol 
to Dr. White letter of 7/3/1919) ; Bristol, 'Subject .Fiıes' - Container 77 (Bris
rol telegraıms of 6/25/1919 & 8/4/1919). Liıkewise, ·the 1tems cited 1n Footnote 
4 above. 

44 Richard G. Hovan.niSian, .A.rrnenia. on the Road to Inclependence, 1918. 
(Berkeley, Los Angeles, London: University of California Press), 1967, v1ii + 
316, bibllography. In addition to a. general introduction, this work covers the 
period from March 1917 - October 1918 in deta.il. Overall, t:he most objective of 
t:he three studies so far publ·ished by Hovannisian, this work chronologically 
predates the amval of either Admiral Bııistol or Lteutenant Dunn to Aİıa
tolia. 

45 Richard ·a. Hovan.niSian, The RepubZic ot .A.rrnenia., Volume I: The 
First Year, 1918-1919. (Berkeley, Los Angeles, London: University of Cali
fornia Press, 197ı), pp. XX:i.ii. + 478, bibliography _& index [Hereafter: Ho
vannisian, 1971]. 

46 Hovannisian, 198!. . 
47 Two footnotes in Hovannisian, 1911: p. 299- Fn. 24 & pp. 329-330- Fn. 

127 respeotively, leave no doubt that the autiıor is in fact fully a.ware of Bris
tol's meetlng with Khatıisian in Tiflis. In ıthe first of these passages {p. 299 - Fn. 
24), Hovannisian quotes f.rom a Bristal report on this meeting with no inçliC8ition 
of when or where it may have occurred; whereas in t:he second (pp. 329<330- Fn. 
127), he mentions that Bııistoı made .a. «tour of Batum, TifLis and Baku· in 
June», with no mention of the fact that said «tour» was highllg:hted by a 
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Nor is it likely, gi.ven the importance of American support for the 
fledıgling Armenian Republic, that the Armenian arehiıves for tıhis 
period neglect to mention such an İmıportant encounter. Indeed, the 
only a:ccount of this meeting whi·ch clearly H'Ovannisian had not 
seen at tıhe time of his :writinıg, was ·that contaiiıed in the Dunn 
autobiograph~. 

How then do we account for Hovannisian's silence in regard 
to . this important event in this crucial period of the Republic's his
tory? I would sll!bmit, in contrast to Kazemzadeh/Davison, that it 
stems from an obvious lack of objectivity- in his approa:ch: Having 

two-hour meeting with the Premier of the Republic of ·Armenia, Khatisian. 
In both instances, the intent of ·the footnote references is simpl~ -to mdicate 
Bristol's opposition to United States involvement in the Caucasus. 

In shol't, -despite having ·devoted whole chapters in these work:s to the 
question of United States poLicy and suppart or the lack thereof for- the 
Armenian Repub1ic (see for· example: Hovannisian, 1982: 316-403), Hovannisiıı.n 
has chosen .to make no mention of the visit of this country's senior military 
and dipl<omatic representative in the region, and his c1iscussions with -the 
Pıremier of the Armenian Republic. Had he done so, he would have had to 
note the fact that Bristol's opinions vds-a-vis •the dangers of American involve
ment in the Caucasus, were based on informed first-hand observation, ratiı.e.r 
than some kind of pro-Tur.lıllsh bias. 

Equally interesting, is his failure to mention what Khatisian and his 
gover:nment's response to -this Bristol visit may ·have been. 

48 Dunn, 1956: p. 301 provıides the fallawing detail on one topic covered 
in the taJks : · 

«Mark's French was shaky so he sent down to _me to interpret their 
talk. Teli him', the admiral said, · 'that any sman, weak country in 
these parts must in time be takeli over by its strongest neighbor. In 
his cas e, Russia'. 
'Non, non!' said. Khatdssian shocked. 
'He must se~ that in a couple of years hds Armenian repuJ:>l·ic will : be. 
under Moscow, whether it' s Red · or White by then. Say r:m sorry, bu·t 
that•s -the truth~. 
Th'is angered the President. Warned that .Azerbaidzhan and Georgia 
faced the same fate, he couldn't take it: We left him silen-t and sulıky». 

This passage, wlıich illustrates Bristol's facility for focusing on the forest -
rl!lther -than :the trees (·the very facllity which made him such an exeellenot 
U.S. envoy), while obviously not appreciated by Kh:atisian in June of 1919 in 
Tiflis,. looked better when he met a second time with Bristol a -year later in 
Istanbul (see: Footnote 50 below). 

~-~ ·---- -· ....-···~ --·*--· ·- - - ·--
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determined to ·his own satisfaction that Bristol was. a pro-'Thırkish 
«master of manipulatioiı», and that Dtinn wa~ an <<.eccentric ,A.rmeno
pho:be», who, !ike his employer, suffered from · the additional on us 
of ıbeing pro,.-Turkish, Hovannisian simply ohose to ignore tıb.eir 
testiinony on .this issue. It · hardly-fits his thesis of Bristol as a 
bigoted Turcophile, to cite evidenc~ whidh esta'blishes tl:!.'at . :the·Ad
miral formed his opinions on the .basis of first-hand observation. . .. . .. . · . . 

To any serious student pf the ·Bristolpa:pers, it.is o~vious that 
it was Bristol's impressions generated· in the course of his discus
sjons with Rfuatisian that shaped his attitude towards the Armenian 
state. In a letter of July 3, 1919 to Dr. White, Bristdl sums up his 
attitude in this regard, as follows .: · 

«< got back from my trip. to the Caucasus . a:bout ten days 
ago. I was .gone aıbout two wee'ks and :visited Baku and Tiflis. 
I a:rranged to have a lonıg personel comerence witJh the Pre
sident of Armenia at Tiflis. This conference was v~ instruc-

. tive~ but it thoroughly . disgusted me because. I found· that 
. this .man had only political aspira:tions and. wa:s very little 

concerned regarding tıhe · star:vinıg refugees in his country 
. except to get rid of them and get .. them back into Tu.rrkey. 
He did. not seem to care w hat happened if this could ·be done 
as it was especially desiraıble that the ATmenians shoırld not 

. lose political .control in Turkey. These idea:s are not m:y im
pression fıor he almost said as much in so many . words. I am 
more than ever conviırced that this country should not be 
divided up and it should be kept together under one man
datory and given good government and universal education 
and th~Ii let the ıpeo_ple ıca:rry out self-determination>>49• 

• • ' t. 

An interesting footnote to ·this conversation occurred almost 
one year later, when Khatisian, now the ex-Premier of the ·Arınenian 
Repuıblic visited Bristol in Consta'ntinople. 'As Cornelius van En
gert, th~ State Department official. preseiıt at this secoııd enc.ounter 
r~ported in hi~ minu~es of this June 30, 1:920 meeting .: 

· «Mr. Khatissian' stated that sillee his last conversation with 
the. High Commissioner a year a:go, he had come to the 

. / 
·49 .. See: Library of Congress- Bristol, General.' OorT.espınıdencef . .:COritainer 

31 (31 June- August 1919). T.his quote is taken from a Bristol letter of July 
3, 1919 t-o Dr. 'White. 

l 
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couclusion ·that Admiral B_ristol, although very pesimistic, 
at the time had had a more correct appreciation of the 
situation than he [Klhatissian] himself. He infornıt'd Acimil-al 
Bristol that he had no illusions left as to the readiness of 
the Grea:t Powers to assist · .Armenia. He had come to call on 
tJhe llig'h Commissioner to get the latter's views as to the 
present possibility;of sa'Ving Armenia»80 • 

In conclusion, this reviewer must -beg to differ from the ·con
fidence in Hovannisian's work e~ressed by Ka:zemzadeh and Da
vison, to . wit, their as~essment of this author as an impartial, pas
sionless and objective sclholar. 

f • 

50 See: National Archives - Record GToup 45: Box 711 for a mernoran
dum from Bristol to the Secretary of the Navy containing his evaluation of a 
talk with now ex-Premier Khatisian on June 30, 1920. In this memora:ndum 
Bristol evaluates th~ clifferences between what Khatisian said in June of 1919 
and what he was currentıy saying in 1920. Attached as an Enclosure to this 
memorandwn are minutes of the June 30th Bristol/Klıa,tisian ta.lk, as recorded 
by CE (Cornelius van Engert). Also present at the Istanbul meeting was Mr. 
F. Tahladjian, the representative of .the Ar.menian Republlc in ConstantinOJ?le. 



APPENDIX I. 

NOTE: This fo~ ıpa:ge document actually consists of two separate 
memorandums and a note. 'Dhe or.iıgip.al of this document 
is housedin the U.B. NATIONAL AROHIVEB: REOORD 
GROUP 59- and catalogued as: 867.00/1495. !ts compo
nent. parts, ea'Ch of Wbich are included in .this Appendix, 
.consist of : 

A.) A note from.H.G.D (Harry G. Dwight), dated 3/7/1922, 
noting that the document referred to in t'he attaChed 
memoranda is: 867.00/1442. This note is mai'ked as 
item 'A' on pa;ge one of the Appendix; 

B.) A memorandum from WR (Warren R<:ıb'bins) of the 
Near Eastern Division of the State Department and 
Dwiıght's superior, dated: Octdber 10, 1921, to Robert 
Bliss. This memorandum is marked as item 'B' on 
page one of the Appendix; 

C.) A memorandum from HGD (Harey G. Dwight) to 
Wa:rren Rabbins, dated Octdber,1921. This is tıhe actual 
document in question (867.00/1495), wbi0h served as 
the Buzanski/Hovannisian source for their assessment 
of Rdbert Steed Dunn. This memorandum is mariked 
as item 'C' on pages 2-4 of the Appendix. 

./ 
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o o~~ v lt i eo 

De ar 

of . the ottoolıed ine truo tion aııd the 

d'i:.-tJıo gontloıoon. who ool,lod it fo .ı'th, . nııın.ely Lt~ İlobert jlfı~· : 

lt atrl.k:aıı . nıo th'.lt he lıoıı obout ·· rooolıoiJ tho llınlt of lıHı ~ ~~ 
'tıııefulııor.o • . I eton' t toolf Juot lfhııt wo oun do ulo ut lt, ~ ~ 
thiıueh; n~ ·~!1 in .ııot our ınan. Tlould lt bo ııoaoible ~~ 

ll '; 
a . fleB in tJıo llnvy'o onrf >' 

'-. O;' 
Atlmirol Jlrlatol apporont.ly plaooe oonolderubl.o ooıı! l~~~~~_j 

in' this pereoıı, "horo lı~ huo .seviıiral timoo son~ to fınlo J.!1no~ ~\ 
and l'lıom he daa ps tobod to J,ouılon lsa lı Fobruary to report t . ~ · 

. .. 1 1 ) 
· On ~lıe saaeion· of the ~oprame.Cowıoll 'fllıioh 1'1110 atteııded by ı ı 

. ( 

the Crılrıke on d tlıo Tıirkıi. For aıyııelf, I Jıave ııover boen t 
1 , . 
1 • 

lmpraoeed by Lt • . Dunıı.,: e . roporte • . · 'l'lıoY· are too yellow,.,.joıır- \ 

Dal is t1 c to sul t me, on d tlıoy. u ou.ıııl to o rıııılı h lik o ı'ovon tine 

RJ·.:_ıı:! cof!ee-houoe goaoip. Til tııosa Dııan',o ro.foreııoeiı1 to ' be found a.~ 

enclosod YY1tlı llrlstol)l& deaııutoh of Augııut 22, to tbe Brltiall :ır 

".plot" for eeııtl'lııg Tuloot J'nolıo · to Alıgurs, onıl to tho Pontuo 

"aed1tion". · Ha oeut lu o )...oııg rombliııg doonler ııbout tıın·~. 

laa·t yo'!r , · nh lo h amou.n to cl to notlı iıı~ ot. all. 

lla1tlıer lıove I beeıı Tery fıı-vorııbly lıopreose.d .Jıy l.Jıa , 

Terıou.a aoropo o! lnfornın,tlon tlınt hnve drlfted ın !ıbout 

thd mnn· ~ılm91ılf. Bel!o,. you roınecnbeı:ı, morıtloıHlcl him 

un!lo ttorlnRlY 
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.wı!latterltıgly- lı wh lle eeo In e ~ı et ter t.o Poolo. Coloııel 

Baokell, now in oharge of Uoover ' s nusslen Uolief, who 

raported here on iı1ıi returo !rom the Couuıtsue, deoounoed 

tJıe ,UOdıtrbıınıled WS,Y iD RhiO}I the fell0" hnd · Qbı:aad hl8 

hospltnUty uııd tnnded his lıiııtruct_loııe. :Froıo Vlhot Haskell 

ı:ind Peedermndjiaıı told us 1 t woııl~ eprour· tlıl.i t Du.on b.ell t 

his "BY tlı;roup.Jı the Couoaeue by u ei o~ ııl tarım tely h la 

6rders from Adlnlral Bristol oı11l a Uatloi'J{lliıı t pasaport . 

For 1 t, appsare froın nlıo t Curnberlnııd soya •. corroboro t.eıı · by 

ldof!.rs o! Cornıneroe , that the Adınlrol' a iotolligenoe o.ffloer 

hns turned .Tur~. uelııp; krıowıı in Iolıııo DB Uelir.ıed ı\11 Ho;~~ 
. •' 

Ournbe.rleııd and _.lieara ıUao iıuy that lila pr 1v~to life d'<lesıı ' t 

re Cleo_t; m uc h or e dJ, t oıı the · Bnıbaeny, OJ Id that he 68 te· oıc:ıs t 

of. his loforrııstion. !rom Br ttiali suböltero.a aml looal rough-

necıcs. 

ılartlıı hos it tllfl t. thle gerıtlemaıı a:cooınpanied Dr. Cook-

on lı ls !ok:e aeoeııt o! ı.ıt. McKlııln.Y n.ııd n~o l;e D boçlç ı.ı.\ıou t 1 t. 

It rııust be p!ıt do"n ·to his orsd1t, Jıowever. thathenıade !uıı 

or t!ı~ explorer. L~as to.hle ored.lt ls '1\Jıst I lıo~ırd · from 

an ex:-jourı:alisti o! my ao•ıuo1n tu.rroe ab bu t arı etplo1 t of 

Duıın·s eerl3"' ın the wıır, "lıon he "erit ~o.Gormıın;y. na a 

oorreııroııden•~ • wl tlı, John rıo ed or nuaa lı~ n fı.ı.rne. Tlıere . t:lıey 
1 

·./ 
"ere toltoo to vi ei t oorno fire t llııe treııohee; nnd a:oussd 

tlıe:noelvoe by- talc:lııg potsbota nt the trerrcnes opJ•oelte . 

"lıloh 
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nhloh bnppened to be Fronoh. Tlıon they wrote tu tlıelr 

popere ebou t lt end were nıuch ourprleed to leurn tlıut the 

.Frenolı dldn' t llke thelr eto:ıy. 

Al to ge tlıer the .muı~ oouo ıla to me llke u th lrı'l ra to 

nanqıaper oıan, with o ııose for eeoeation· but ııoııe at ell 

!or diearetion or rr?.Od toeıe; You lTlll forıo youT own 

oonolııs~oııe, Jıonever, !roıp his -n rapo.r.te, vıhic~ nre 
. · tr 

eııoloseı' with the attnohed deepat?lı o! A~gııst J?2od froru 
ı 

A~rulral Bristol. I oomıoerıd to your dlsoeiııiııg oya {1(18. l 

and 6. 
. . )..r.~ .1) " 

!'ı o . .,{~ ')._'}._~~ı~ J.-1 
(7~ı.oo(14ı..t~) . . 

llG.D/lWD 
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APPENDIX II. 

NOTE: This Aıppendix consists of se·ctions fromareport filed. by 
Dunn following his visit to the Nationalist caıpital of An
·kara in June and July of 1921. As suoh, it is the document 
referred to in Appendia: I as NA: Record Group 59 -
867.00/'1442, i.e., that whlch proviıded the impetus for 
Dw±ght's negatiıve opiniön of Dunn's inte'lligen:ce skills. 
As 867.00/1442 is missing from Record Group 59, I have 
utilized a second copy of tthis document, whioh is pre
served in: · N-4-: · Record Group 84: Correspondence,. U.S. 
Em.lbassy- Turkey, 1921. Volume 16 - 800 Turkey. The actual 
document consists of a lengthy Jetter/ Teport from Admiral 
Bristol to the Secreta:ry of State in Washington, D.C. 
(dated: August 22, 1921), and eight en:closures (the a'Ctual 
reports suıbı:nitted tq Bristol by Dunn following ·his trip to 
Ankara). 

In the present .Aıppendix, I haıve ·given Num.bets 1-4 of 
Dunn's enclosures. 'Dhey consist of tıhe .following items : 

ENOLOSURE No. 1 : · Dunn's interview with Mustafa 
Kema!l Paşa on July ı; i921 (4. pages); · 

. _. ~ 

ENOLOSURE No. 2 : A series of fourteen questions 
suıbmitted ıby Dunn to. Mustafa Kemal in the course 
of their July 1, 1921 meeting (2 pages); 

ENOLOSURE No. 3 : Mustafa Kemal's aİıswers to 
Dunn's questions in Enclosure 2, together witıh addi
tiona:l ·answers provided by Yusuf Kemal, the Minister 
of Foreiıgn Mıfairs (3 pa:ges); 

ENOLOSURE No. 4 ,: Copy of a telegram Dunn sent 
to Bristol from Samsoun on July 15, 1921, in which he 
summarizes his impressions lbased on his Ankara 
meetings with Mustafa Kemal and other memıbers of 
the Nationalist Government (2 pages). 



INTERVIEW WITH MUSTAPHA KEMAL PASHA .ANi.Ç> 
SUBMISSION OF. FORMA~ QUES.TIONS TO HIM 

Angora 
. July ı:, . 1921 

I met. the Nationalist_l~ader· 'by appointment at ·4 P.M., in his 
«Winter .·Pa.J,a'Ce» at t'he· railw~y. station. Mr·. Iİeck : had seen him 
in ·~he niornhı.g ·-ana reported him cold and irresponsive,' with the 
attitude that no business could ·be done with .the Natiomtlists without 
esta;blishinıg a poliücal appui first . . He had made Heck trel!k with him 
in Turkish and on'ly smiled once ·during the lıiterview. It was not 
satisfa;ctory .. · 

I went with Mi~s Alien to interpret. All. sorts of civil and uni
formed func~ionarles.lined the way from.tıhe gate .~o the. c.o~cil roo:m 
upstairs in ·the little stone house under the lime .tre.es. Mustaıfa 
Kemal Pasb,a was waiting in a larıge room with a ıbaize covered 
couneil talble;· manyohairs, a sofa and·an.alcove. Hemetme standing 
just inside· :t he .door, nervorisly -dangling a chaiiı · of pink coral con:. 
versation l;l~J):(ls wibh a pink .. sil:k . tasseL . He . seemed to have ıbeen 

waitlıııg for me rath~r nervously: He wore a dark slate lblue lounge 
suit, very natty -and evidently not made in .Angora or even Turkey, 
a white piqu~ ·shi:tt Witıl soft front, and a .smaJıl 'black· ıbow tie witıh 
soft coUar. I did n<?t notice his feet or cuff bu.ttons. He wore no fez 
or 'kalpac, and his thinnish light hair was :bruShed . straiıght back 
like · a cı;>He.ge 'stu~ent's: ' · , . · 

· Hi~ youtbfluness stnick ·you.:· the high · cheek _:hones, somewhat 
hollow cheeks, smail reddish and very trin:l mlliıta-dli.e, steel iblue 
eyes. His fa:ce ·wa:s immoıbile - and he 3:lways tried ·tô 'keep it so
sugıge·stiiıg;-oddly, that. of a · weH-trained and very: superior.__.iraiter. 
'IIhe . ~ey te the man was .his .bro\v, albove ;v,ery narrowslitted eyes, 
which kept giving qlıidk, 'furli.ve glances. .As if a:lmost a:gainst his 
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will the waiter-like fa-ce wo"!l.ld leap into that of a clever, ugly cus
tomer. Throughout he tried to.conceal .thls sensitive automatic fa'Cial 
ex:pression, . but succeeded in onıly Iimiting it to raisiıig a:nd lowering 
his stratght eyeı~ows. 

These were very straigıht and ·grew close · to the ·narrow eye
cavaties. With his··out-sloping, sharp pointed temples they were the 
main features of his remai1kable :brow: not intellectual hut suı'btle 
and mercuri'c. He had two smail nurbs just albove his nose. He raised 
or !owered 'his eyebrows in eitlıer direction to express amusement 
or disapproval. You could not · te'H whi·ch was intended until. you 
noticed whether tlhe corılers of the straight slits of his mouth were 
sligıhtly drawn up or not. The ·~bin was pointed and prominent, 
although small. His fa:cial motio:ııs gaıve you the· impression of 
fluttering, a:ltıhough his eyelids hardly moved. You got a sense of 
conc.entration in t'he brain." behind, with iınıi:ı.ense possj'bilities of 
inexora'bility, "<?ruel~y even, yet of comıpl'ete reaiization· of ·aiıl points 
at issue and a br~ad .outloak. · 

I said I had called on ·him imm.ediately on arriving in .Angora 
and had been here a week without ıhis even acknowledıging the visit. 
I purposely :ga:ve the impression that I · considered that his inanners 
had ıbeen at fault. He expressed conrventional surıprise; ibut ·made no 
wpo:Iogies. As. an opening, I told him of haıving passed. him ·in 1919 
between Erzerum and Erzinjan·, when I met his sta.ff in an automo
bile on the road wMle he. was on horse'ba:ck ·in the hills. · ·ms face 
expressed i:rrcreduiity; and seemed ·to· express a:lmost annoyance 
when I told aıbout mıy trip from Batoum to Kars last Winter and 
dwelt on my personal intimaoy with Kasim Karaibekir Pasha and 
Bekir Sami Bey. I detailed my arrest by Armenian Bolshevilks at 
Kara;klis ·and he almost lauıghed when I quoted a slurring remark 
of Bekir Sami· Bey's aıbout Moscow. It was easy ·at ·anytime to 
change his grimacing into a veiled smile, but ·to do so you a:lways 
had to switch qui·ckly. from the serious suıbject in hand to a lighter . , • . : . . ~ 

one. 

· Youssouf Kema;l Bey, Minister .of Foreign Affairs, came in e.vi
dently .by appointment. He wore a bla:ck kalpac and sat at the long 
t81ble. There was a pause, neither of them introdueed the dbject of 
my visit, or led the conrversation towaTd it; so I was forced to do. so 
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myself, rabher aıbruptly. (See statement with memorandum at
tached) . I went in to furbher details, in re the breaking of relations 
ıbetween Turkey and the United States, how no state of war, even 
existed, that we could not distinguish between the Constiı.ntinople 
and .Angora governments; that I was here unofficially to lo ok the 
·gıround over and considered personally that any initiative iiı re
estaıbliS'hinıg political· relations must ·come from his government 
rather t!han ours. I even sUıggested that their parliament might pass 
a resolution declaring the Constantinople act severinıg relations 
with the U.S. as void. Both Youssouf and Mustapha Kemal a:ppeared 
struck and pleased by this, nodded and signified «it could be done», 
as at a happy thought breaking upon a situaticın, before whoUy 
unreaUzed and oıbscure to them. 

Throuıghout, their interest and _guestions centred on tıhe attitu
de of W aS'hington toward resuming political relations. This kept me 
constantly emphasizing two points (1), the general laıck of interest 
in the tJ.S. toward the Near East owing to distance ete., (2) that 
we in Constantinople had no e~ression on or opinioiı. from tıhe go
vernment regarding the resumption of relations, and ·that in order 
to get any such exıi>ression·, we considered it our duty and initiative 
to send Washington· the true facts regaTdmg tlie situation in the 

. Nea:r East, iİı order to stimufate their attention. The attit.ude of the 
pair ·continued very formaL By now I saw that ıconversation and 
oral questions could not .brea:k tıheir inscrutalble air, so I produced 
the written memora:ndum enclosed, whiıch I ha:d prepared for such a 
necessity. They· at once seized on this me1:1hod of conferenıce, as~if 
they had :been about to sUıggest it themselves. Miss Alien and 
Youssouf Kemal· together oraHy translated the questions and state
ments into Turkish for tıie Pasha. I reminded them that some of the 
questions might seem impertinent .but that İ would :not resent their 
refusal to a:nswer any of them. 

Several of the questions were illforma.J.ıly discussed after öeing 
read. Regarding the anti -~e~ East Relief propaganda I agreed 
that much of it as printed was too true for me to deny, thus stealing 
the fire of any argııment wiıic~ they mtg'ht ma:lre; .but I · in~isted 
that this propaganda wiı.s not news and if seemed to me ill-timed 
and undiplomatic to allow it to ıbe printed in newspapers. 
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Regarding Boui'iıon, I related how General Gourar.d's repres~n
tative at Constantinople had told me confidentially ruhout Bouillon's. 
visit to Angora, and that I was sure thaıt now the visit was endeq, 
I would be given the facts a!bout it, were I in Constantinople. Both 
Youssouf and the Pasha smiled and nodded grimly but- qid .no 
enlighteriinıg. They agreed to an!Swer all my questions tn writing, :but 
cal'l.ed attention to how sear6hirig they were, and how ~< Unusu~ı.l». 

it was to present them. I remavked that one ne~e~ gets results 
without going to the limit of ~is demands: Also that I could e~ect 
in return nothing worse than a 'No', which was often quite as 
satisfactory as admissions. The inscrutaible smile broke forth on 
the Pasha's fa'Ce. 

Imme.diately two points were made, the first by the Pasha, that 
he would like equally to su'bmit to me s'imilar political questions 
regarding Ameriıca. I ea:gerly acceded to this, saying I would answer 
all of fuem witıhin my knowledge as we had ·nothing to conceal (N o 
SUıfu questions were SU!bmitted to me during the ten days more 
that I stayed at Angora.) . The second, Youssouf Kema:l said that 
whereas I might speak to him unofficiaHy, anıything that Mustaıpha 
Kemal ·Pasha said or wrote would be considered as officiaL I did 
not agree to this po int of view, but stated that I considered . that 
any response to statements made · unofficially by me should be 
considered as equally unofficia:l but no less relialble. Youssouf Ke
mal may not have the sulbtler mind of the two, but he expressed 
himself more keenly than did the Pasha and continuously dove deep · 
to fish up the logical and stic:lcy po~t. 

Refreslments were being served by an attendant who always 
back~d out of the room, first cofifee, then purple fruit ices, and last 
iran. Botıh the Pasha's and my ices melted before we gqt around 
to eating them. 

Every lead in the talk as usual led up to the so-called «Na
tional Pa'Ct». Several referen'Ces were made to the report of the 
Har'bord Commission and the Pas'ha was interested to know whenher 
it had been placed .before Congress. I said I supposed tJhat it had been 
su'bmitted to the War and State Departments, but could not say if 
the Foreign Relations or Military Committee of Congress had seen 
or acted on it. The ·Pasha spoke as if Harbord had made promises 

- --·- -----
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to him when they met at Sivas in 1919, which have not ibeen carried 
out. I got the same impression from Miss Graf.fum at Sivas. The 
Pasha's ıchief interest was in our relations with the Entente Powers 
at Constantinople, and I went in to great detail in explainin:g them: 
how we were not parties to the armistice and that the American High 
Commissioner did not attend the. meeting of the European High 
Commissioners; how our relations were very friendly persona!lly but 
officiaUy not confidential. I remarked that once some British officers 
had reproached us for not hacking their policies in the N ear East, 
to which I replied that Americans could not be expected to . back 
policles of whioh they disa;pproved. I also e~lained at his request 
our relations Witıh the Constantinople government, for he seemed 
to have an idea that we dealt with them directly. I told ' him that 
we did deal with some Turkish of.ficials directly but quite unofficially 
as we did aiso with the Allied High Comm.issioners, this being one 
advantage of a Military High Commission. I dwelt particularly on 
our rather anomolous position of not bı;ıing at war with Turkey 
or even haıving 'been in a state of war, as Greece was during the 
Great Wa:r when Turkish and Greek forces were close to one another 
in the fi~ld. Miss Alien stated later that slhe considered the interview, 
which lasted exactly one hour, a ·great success. She said that it was 
a ıgreat concession that the Pasha should have . so willi~gly consen
ted to answer my sufbmitted questions at all. She ha8 conferred 
with him several times before and had often found his mimner 
mu ch more cold ·and reserved than he was with me. 

/ 
' .-/ 
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ENCLOSURE NO. 2 (Note: Handwritten) 

1. Wihat politicarl ıparties exist in the A.ngore Governınent, and 
in what way are their views and principles opposed to one 
another? · 

2. What authority de-cides in detail · aiıd principle on the present 
deportation of Greak and Annenian employees of the Near 
East Relief and .American To'bacco · Compariies from tıhe Black 
Sea Coast? Who is held resporisilble for the correct eXecution 
of the deportation orders? What body supplies evidence against 
dep'Ortees who are 'ordered away for politrcal reasons? · 

3. Wihat is the present financial status of the Angora Government? 
Amount ·of exports and imports? Amount received forom all 
taxes? Externa.'l and internal debt-loans, ete?. 

4. Why. does the Government allow, aifter acceptİil!g Amedcan 
relief and charitaJble institiıtions in Anatolia, a.fter taxing· them, 
and · allowing a representati'Ve at Angora, the presEmt . pre~s 
propaganda against these institutions and the Americans con
nected wit4 them? 

5. Why does the .Angora Goverm:ı;ıent, after expressing a desire 
for closer coınmercial relations with America, seek to close 
down the largest American commercial underta:king in Turkey 
~the Samsoun Tdba;cco interest- whiah ·brings $14~000,000 a 
year into Turkey- iby deportin•g its workers, whom it is 
irrcredilble to think have any connection with the Pontus sedi
tion? 

6. Wh.at are the exact political and military relations between 
Angora and Moscow? 

7. Has any Russian-Turkish treaty been signed or ratified (with 
dates) since the March Treaty? Hawe any proposals or requests 
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been made by either government on the other, since the stgning 
of that Treaty, and what was the nature of such proposals ann 
requests (with dates) ? 

8. W ould the A.ngora Government all o w a resumption of diplo
matic relations with the United States which did not demand 
a;bolition of the capitulations. · 

9. Wb.at is the present state of neıgotiations witıh the French for 
peace in Cili:cia? What new propositions from the Frerrch did 
M. Bouillon bring to Angora, and what Turkish proposals did 
he take awa'Y with him? · 

10. Wihat negotiations, if any, are going on between British rep
resentatives and the Angora Government looking towards peace 
with Greece, and settlement of the Smyrna and Eastern 'lllirace 
questions? Have Frenıch or Italian representatives any par
ticipation in such negotiations? 

ll. What are the maximum arrd minimum terms regarding Smyrna 
and Tıhrace on which the Grand National Assembly would pro
·baıbly consider maıking peace with Greece? 

12. What evidence is there beside letters whlch Mustapha S~gri 
rec'eived in Turıkey, and his confession, that he was sent here 
to prepare tJhe ground for assasination of Musta!pha Kemal? 

13. Is there any eviderrce that the Britisıh were negotiatmg to send 
Talaat Pasha to Angora from Berlin for politi'cal purposes just 
preıvious to Talaat's assasination? 

/ 
· . / 
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Angora-
3 July 1921. 

ANSWERS BY MUST APHA KEMAL PASHA 

(WRIITTEN- BY YOUSSOUF BEY, MINISTER OF 
FOREIGN .A.@.FAIRiS) 

Memıorandum to Ilieuteruınt R.S. Dunn. 

1. PoliUcal factions do not exist in the Great National Assembly 
of Turkey. The whole of the Assem.Jbly concentrates i ts foreign and 
internal policy in the National Pledge. The Assembly has vowed 
to wotk as a black to secUTe the terms of the National Pledge. It 
is true that at difıferent times groups suclı as, The Independence 
Group, The Reformation Group, Defense of Rights and other such 
factions were formed to facilitate the work ·of the Assem.ıbly of 
which the memlbers are numerous. At pres-ent the Anatolla and 
Roumelia Defense of Rigohts group has repla:c~d all these different 
groups. As the name implies, this group is based upon the Anatolian 
and Roumelian Defense of Rights org~izations. MemJbers of the 
Assemlbly considered from a general point of view show two inclina
tions: Li'beral and Conse!'Vative. 'Dhe Anatolian and Roumelian Na
tional Defense group whioh is the one that has 011gan:ization and 
forms the majority, is Lilberal. 

2. Greeks on the Black Sea coast - especially in Samsoun - are 
trying to estaıblish a Greek government which they propose to call 
the Pontus Government. This seeret organization is directed from 
and by Athens. This seeret organization tries to brin:g a:bout the 
ruin of Turkey, and to helıp the Hellenic Army which has occupied 
the Smyrna· region. By bombarding Ineboli the. Hellenic government 
is helping and errcouraging these treacherous pe.ople. The Hellenic 
government is lan:ding soldiers at Samsoun from time to time, and 

- -·~- ----· 
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is making propaganda to ma:ke the Greeks cooperate with them. 
The government has sufficient documents to prove this activity of 
the Greeks and the atrocities they commit, such as killing the Turks 
and burning Turkish villages. Some of these documents are still 
ıbefore the tr~bunal. Greeks who have been armed by the Com
mission, disg:uised under the nam~ of. the Gre·eık Gross, are up to 
this day committing ·atrocious crimes in bhe hills rugainst the Turks. 

The Pontus Committee is trying to bring thousands of Greeks 
from Russia and from the Gaucasus, so as to be strong fro (Sic.) 
the work of securing .their t:reacherous purpose. -Greeks ·who are 
Ottoman subjects have sent their sons to the Hellenic a.rmy. These 
we. meet on the Smyrna front. There are sudh men among the 
prisoners we have taken. 'Dhe Great National Assemıbly of Turkey 
ta'kes all measures necessary to preserve its ex.istence without hesi
tation. Armenians who are found to follow harmful policies are 
punis}ıed. Ttmks who do the same are treated in exactly the same 
way. Severest measures have been ta:ken rugainst tıhe Moslems who 
~th this anxiety of indep~ndence haJVe gone through a wrong road. 
But the barfbarism ari.d the atrocities of the Greeks have continued 
for such a long time now and ndbody has thougıht of saving ~he 
poor Moslems. Greeks have committed these crimes aıgainst the 
Moslems before the eyes of Europeans and the Americans . 

. 3. The position of the Great National Assem'bly of Angora is 
su,ch that it is sure of t~e realization of the national purpose and 
desire. Our import and exıport is aJbout to balance. The present 
customs and duties Iİıeet our e2qıenses. The government of the 
Great National A.ssemfbly of Tuı:key has not yet felt the necessity 
qf mırlting a loan. Consequently we have no external or ·internal 
debt. 

4. : We gladly welcome the humanitarian and philanthropic 
activities of the A.C.R.N.E., on condition that these acti'Vities are 
in accord with our laws. But we regret to say tıhat inıvestigations 
have proved that same of these instiutions such as those in Mer
siph9um and Caesarea have been means to treadherous purposes. 
The _complaint made by tıhe press is nothing more than the_ı{ublish
ing of these facts. It must not be forgotten that the press with us 
is free as it is everywhere. 

·' 
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5 . . ':Dhe government of the Great National Assembly of Turkey 
has already helped to fa'Cilitate the work of the American Tobçı..c_co_ 

companies in Samsoun and is stili helpi.n!g. Measures taken against 
the workmen of these comıpanies are very natural if one considers 
the fact that these men who are armed may help our enemies. 
'Dhese measures which are taıken for the just cause of self defense 
must in no way be considered as a step to c1ose tlıese institutions. 
The government is ready to do any further helıp tıhese companies 
may want. 

6. and 7. Relations between Moscow and the Government of 
the Great Nati.onal A-ssembly of Turkey are in accordance with the 
principles lai:d down •by the treat.y dated March 16, .1921. These 
relations are pleasant. 

8. The government of the Great National Assembly of Turkey 
wants with pleasure to enter into relations with America. But the 
national government hopes that the American Government does 
not insist for the continuation of the crupitulations which deprive 
Turkey of its rubsolute independence. The a:bsolute independence 
which necessitates the annulling of the capitul·ations is the governing 
prirrciple of the Great National Assembly. 

9. Being ready to come to an understand:ing which is in accord 
with the National Pledge with France, just .as with all countries, 
we tri:ed to find a means of stopping the war between the two 
countries. 

lO. Nothing can be said on ~his suibject as yet. 

ll. The conditions for coming to an understanding in regards 
to tıhe Smyrna and the ':Dhrace questions are clear and aıbsolute in 
the National Pledge. The condition is: Their remainiiıg under 
Turkish supremacy without any condition. 

12. It is proved that besides the documents discovered, and 
/ 

confessions made by Moustafa Saghir, he has tried to influence 
some of the commanders of fue guards arounü Moustafa Kemal 
Pasha. Moust~a Saghir has further tried to influence Moustafa 
Kemal Pash'a's janitor. 
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13. That the British haNe come into touch with Talaat Pasha 
is a fa:ct. But we have no document in haird whi~h shows that these 
cominunications were in any way related to Talaat Pa.Sha's desire 
to come back to his country. 

i 
' ./ 



ANSWERS BY YOUSSOUF BEYJ MINISTER OF 
FOREIGN AFF AIRS 

Angora, 
3 July 1921. 

Regarding deported Tobacco employees at Samsoun. Forwarded to 
Alston Tolba-cco Co .. , Samsoun. 

Lieutenant R.S. Dunn : 

Sir: 

1. T.obacco specialist workm.en who do not infringe the rules 
and regulations and who do not albuse confidence are allowed · to 
continue their woı:üi:. 

2. Permanent written permission will be given to the . thr~e. 
directors of the American commercial houses to traıvel between 
Constantinople and tıhis city. These.permissions are not transferalble 
to other persons. · 



SAMSOUN 

TELEGRAMS TO ST ANAV 
15 July 1921 

Following outlines some points result of interviews with Mus
tapha KEmıal and five chief Ministers. Sug:gest consideration for 
Secstate. 

(1) Government at present not very solicitous for foreign re
cognition or military aid. Real development political organization 
during past year, assured permanence of moven:i.ent by suppression 
of Ko~a rising, spring victories against Greeks, ete., have made it 
self .reliant and secreti:ve witıh consequent danıger future errors 
cypical of Turkish officials. Commercial relations adıvantageous to 
foreigners not immediately opportune. 

(2) Moderate party aıpparently permanent1y in power without 
serious political divisions or opposition, which movement is yet too 
young and united -in war purpose to have developed. Government 
clings consistently and tenaciously to National «pact», recognizing 
defeat 'by Allies and permanent .detachment Mesopotamia, Syria, 
Palestine, ete., ' but dEmıands un-equi'Vocal control in Anatolla and 
complete restaration Smyrna and eastern Thrace. Claim that Grand 
National .Asse:nıbly is real democratic and sole atbiter true in main, 
but personality Kemal overshadows and important delbates secret. 

(·3) No Bolshevik menace through Turkish me·dium apparent. 
Both Russians and Turks recognize irreconcilaJbility tıheir politi'cal 
and social axioms and neither yet see'ks press special interes~s. 
Principle is to divide Caucasus on racial and economic lines ~tually 
advantageous. Fear of Russians and desire not to have enemies also 
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in N orth influences Tu.rks, who also are flattered that Moscow is 
first government to recognize their program, though March treat~ 
not yet ratifie'd but will be. 

( 4) Marsovan affair has done American standing incalcula!ble 
damage, comparaıble to that done British by Sa;ghir execution, and 
considerable anti Near East Relief propaganda current. 

(5) Government would accept ·official relations with no power 
which would refuse to recognize aJbolition of capitulations. 

(6) Excesses following present deportations conf.ined to 
Samsoun region and largely result bad chamcter local civil officials 
and usual Ia:ck coordination between caıpital and provinces. · Depor
tation orders issued -by Angora but details carried ·out by iocal 
officials whQ. apparently faril report inhuman acts by Tu.rks and so 
are not held responsi'ble. Spy and sedition mania widespread and 
minor of.ficials secıi.re promotion by indiscriniinate accusations 
a:gainst Christians. Intention not to deport women and children 
state·d to me. · · 

(7) Military regrouping now in process on western .front in 
answer to similar first move by Greeks, concentrations transferred 
from Kutaia to Afion se·ctor. Op:posed forces aJbout equal in num
bers, approaching quarter million each gross, Gree'k equipment 
superior, Turkish morale better. Charges of B.ritish aid in money, 
material and men freely made but no proofs presented .Greek ·offen
sive awaite'd without aıpprehension and belief general that its 
failure would preclude further effort. 

{B.) Chara:cter high provincial officials, Valis, ete., . shows 
steady improvement, ·but evils of old system and i ts . traditions far 
from eliminated. Uusual bad dip-lomacy in pressing. teniporary ad
vanta:ge to limit and so jeopardizing future stili apparent. as Sa:ghir 
an-d Marsovan incidents illustrate. 

(9) Mustapha .Kemal was personally very. reticent, so a.fter 
explanation my. status I presented him with thirteen written ques
tions which he consented .to answer. All but two or three answers 
were evas~ve or prop81ganda. 

-- - -· -.. 
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(10) . Bouillon mission was to present and receive new proposi:
tio~s . for French treaty. No definite result achieved at .Angora. 

(H) At my request Minister Foreign .Aıffairs promised to or
der return deported Samsoun Gree'k e~ert tobacco workers. Mu
tessarif here has received necessary orders and King has located 
most workers, but former has yet taken no action. 

1 .. ./ 
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